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children,  showed 
up 
Thursday to march 
for  a 












 a better 
child care 








laus campus are the 
only 
schools in 







Hayward State used to be 
included in 




building a child 




mothers,  she 
said.  
"This is not 










 child care system pro-
posed  for SJSU would ace( nn-





said, there are two child care 
centers available near cam-
pus. 
'There are a lot more 
mothers out there who can-
not sit at home  with their 
children," she said. 
With one 
center  on 10th 
Street and another on 
Eighth Street, SJSU 
mothers
 
have been able 
to take their 
children to a safe place. But 
now the campus faces
 a prob-
lem,
 Gomez said. 
'The lease has run out," 
she said. "Students can 
vote  
to have another center built. 
Terrilyn Williams, Nadedja Casselberry 
and  Jeanne Rocha(R-L) practice a 
stepping routine in the ampitheatre last week The marchdown will take
 place 
See PACILITYpage 3 
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Kristen Beard, her 
daughter
 Rylee, and Joshua Smith 
partic-
ipated in 
the  march around campus to raise awareness
 for 
the upcoming child care vote. 
NIONIQI 1101:N11-1-.1 
1, ',PAR TAN Y 
on 
Saturday  as a 
Homecoming
 event. It is sponsored 
by the Epsilon Omicron 
chapter of 













  The 
GSU's female 
athletes will 
be gi anted a 
level 













































































bottom  line of this agreement
 
is that more women 
will  be participat-
ing in competitive







 has "the whole-
hearted 




 said Cal State 
Fresno President
 John Welty, who
 will 
chair a 






 CSU's general 
counsel,  said that 
under  the terms of 
the settlement, 
the university does 
not 
admit it violated state
 or federal law 







By Kevin Moore 
Spartan Daily Staff IN, II, 
Redwood 




 as well 
as for 
its  beau-
ty. But when the trees have been cut 
and the loggers have left, the land is 
often abandoned to 
plants that take 
over and keep indigenous forest plants 
from returning. 
Pampas grass from Argentina is a 
primary invader of logged out regions 
in the coastal 
headlands.  A student 



















































































See story on page 6. 
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 October 22. 1993 
DJs go crazy 
for fund-raiser 
By Clara S. 
Chen
 
*arm Daily Staff Wnter 
If KSJS student disc 
jock-
eys are acting crazier than 
usual, it means one of two 
things. 
 Something's gotten 
into the air ducts in Hugh 
Gillis Hall, or 
 KSJS is doing its annu-
al membership drive. 
It's probably the second 
one. 
The fourth annual fund-
raising is a week-long event 
that began last Friday and 
will end Sunday at mid-
night.
 Jeannine Parshall, 
the station's
 program 
emir, said annou  II( ers 
acting crazy is 
normal
 dur-
ing the membership drive. 
"A lot of our DJs will do 
almost anything for listen-
ers to cafl in with dona-
tions," she said. 
Parshall mentioned 
Mad Dog, a student DJ. 
"Just this Tuesday he 
announced  that if he 
received $90 for every 
hour he was on the air  
for a total of four hours
he promised to do his 
broadcast next Tuesday 
morning live in a big tub 
filled with water and gold 
fishes. So, he met 
his goal, 










sounds of feet 
stomping
 
and  hands clapping 
can  be heard 
this Saturday 







The  marchdown is 
held  each fall 
as a part of 
Homecoming 
week 
activities.  It is 
sponsored  by the 
Epsilon 
Omicron



































ley, a Sigma 
Gamma  Rho 
member.  
'The beats are




parts  and 
some-
times canes,"







about  a 
month
 to put 
together a routine































ers together." Medley said. 
The theme
 for this year is 





puked to focus on 
everyone ill 
unity
 instead of focus-
ing on just Sigma Gamma Rho, 
Medley said. 
'The marchdown is nice 
because it's during 
the day. and 
you're outside so you can talk with 
people, as 
opposed to being at a 








'1 think it's a great 
opportunit
 for us to 
nine 
together,"  said lir-
tell Burden,  vice presi-
dent of Alpha Phi Alpha 
F rater nitv Incorporated. 
"I think it 
should be done mote 
than once or twice a year and get 







were tight and now it looks like 







 show held in the spring. The 
show is a larger event in which 
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for  their future  
Br 














this class and 
push them-
selves to 








Corps in the 
Air  Force or 
Army.  On 
top of a full class
 load, ROTC 
students  have the 
rigors of 















 for the 



















barracks  at Gulp 


















 fortified with high 
cab
 
flies  to 
keep 









in the MREs 
varied,  but most 
included
 an aluminum
 pouch of 
either scal-
loped 















because  I like 
spaghetti  and 
meatballs."  said 
Cadet Kevin




 full of cold 
fOod. 
A veteran 
of Dewy t Storm, 
Capt. Sue Rudat. 
said they
 heated their




















the  tower 
gun range at Camp Parks 
in 
Pleasanton.  ROTC students
 are 





(buy training into 












Follow  the 
example












 it is time 




 expiring at 
SJSU's  temporary 
center at 
the Frances 
Gulland  Child 
Development  
Center in May, 
steps  must be taken
 now to provide 
this 
vital  service for 
students




students  will have the 
opportunity  to vote on a 
childcare  center for SJSU.
 
If students vote
 to support an on -site
 center, a 
small 
percentage  of student 





 will having a child care center provide 
a safe place for the children of SJSU students, but 
it is certainly better than some of the 
alternatives. 
One alternative is to pay more for private child 
care, which 
makes  tight budgets even tighter. 
Another
 would be to leave school because lack of 
affordable child care coupled with increasing costs 
of education are, for some, insurmountable. 
At a four-year university,
 it is not acceptable for 
children to be in a class
 with their parents. But for 
many students, off
-campus  child care is expensive 
and out of 
the way. Rather than have parents 
wor-
rying about who is taking care 
of their children, a 
nearby 
site




Parents would not worry 
about  where their chil-
dren were.The
 parents would be close 
enough  in 
case
 emergencies or 
if other situations 
were to 
arise. In 
addition,  a center run by 
SJSU would be 
accommodating to 




 have child 
care
 centers 
for employees. The 
workers
 can visit their children
 
on breaks
 and during lunch. 
The  same could hap-
pen if SJSU 
students
 get an on
-campus
 child care 
center. Many 
parents
 would enjoy visiting
 a child 
between 
classes or during lunch.
 
SJSU 
must get in step 
with  the times and 
accom-
modate the
 needs of a diverse 
student population. 
Building a 
permanent  child 
care
 center will 
address  these needs 






 SPARTAN DAILY provides a daily Forum 
to promote a "marketplace of ideas." 
Contributions to the page are encour-
aged from students, staff, faculty and others who 
are interested in 
the university at large. 
Any letter or 
column  for the forum page  must 
be turned in to Letters to the 
Editor's
 box in the 
newsroom, Dwight Bentel Hall 209, or to the infor-
mation booth
 in the Student Union. 
Articles may also be mailed to the Forum Editor, 
The Spartan Daily, School ofJournalism and Mass 
Communications, San Jose State University,
 One 
Washington 
Square,  San Jose, CA 95192. 
Articles may be faxed to (408) 924-3282. 
Articles and letters MUST 
contain  the author's 
name, 
address,  daytime phone number, signature 
and major. Although not encouraged,
 names may 
be withheld upon request. 
Contributions 
must  be typed or submitted on a 




Macintosh.  Always bring a 
printout











































 Cornelison, Bryan Cotton, 
Daphne Bill Drohltiewicz. Holly Celeste Fisk. Jennifer Ikuta, 
Shari Kaplan. Gabe Leon, Kristin Loinax. 
Nicole Martin, Pat Maui, 
di Meagher, Jane Monies, Kevin 
Moore,  Carolina Moroder, 
Kira Ratmansky.  Kyle Register. Erika Schuman. Ed Stan,
 
Columnists: Jim Km ho, Lynn 
Benson, Amos Fabian, Laura Klein-
man,  David Marshall, John Perez,
 Matt Smith, Kmin Turner, Brian 
Wachter, Ben 
Weinberg.  
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 Anthony Baker. 
Therm  Fulton, Phillip 
Olsen.  
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 Chiu, Trails Hale, En 
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 I ew, MaLT rang Nguyen. 
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 decisions; we 
break them 
more  
than we make them. 
At best, our college life is hoard-
ed with choices. 
At 8 a.m. we decide whether 
to attend that morning class or 
sleep in. But realizing that we 
pay more and more for our edu-




 dwarfed by 
reality: At the beginning of the 
semester, I told myself I would 
spend each day at the Spartan 
Pub, quaffing beers, as I only 
have two requirements: 
RTVF  
173 and the Spartan Daily Edit-
ing Staff. But that dream never 
came to be, for I was looking 
out for my future: I secured a 
1G-hour -a -week internship. 
Did I mention 
I graduate this 
semester? With a major in Eng-
lish and two minors in journal-
ism and film? 
As the job market gets 
tougher to get into, the good 
side (or the "all work no play 
makes Kevin a dull boy") told 
me to get another part-time job 
in order to 
compete
 with the 
millions of graduates looking 
for a full-time
 job. 
But securing this part-time 
internship doesn't guarantee 
me squat. Just 
like paying $81 
for a parking permit doesn't
 
guarantee you a parking space. 
All planning ahead guarantees 
you is a guilt-free conscience 
when all your time is cut off by 
circumstances beyond your con-
MARTIN (3EE SPARTAN DAILY
 
our fantasies 
trot. Yes, even if you plan ahead, 
the lovely people at most
 SJSU 
offices will give you the bureau-
cratic -push off, wasting many 
hours  of your valuable time. 
Admissions 
and Records, I'm 









you're going to get 
shafted later?' 
But it's not completely SJSU's 
fault, 
because  you have to look 
at the big picture: economy. 
We're all affected by it. Loyal 
employees who think they
 have 
job security because they work 
their tails off are highly naive. 
You could be superdude or 
dudette and still 
get  a pink slip. 
Welcome to reality, constant 
reader. 
So ultimately, you ask this 
question: 
What does 
planning  ahead 
and working a 50-plus work 
week accomplish if you're going 
to get shafted later? 
Answer: you 
do your best to 
get 
by, and if luck and time are 
on your side, you 
can then con-
gratulate yourself







Pub  and quaff a few beers 
and maybe even get plastered
if you have the time. 
*********** 
After reading Nicole Martin's 
"Dos and Don'ts of Dating" 
(Oct. 19) I'm
 glad I'm not the 
other gender. For if the majority 
of the women expect us guys to 
figure out their "code," then by 
all 
means take me to a 
monastery  and I'll apply as a 
monk and 
live  in peace and 
tranquillity  for the rest of my 
life. 
Let's take a 
poll,  shall we? 
Do most women feel this way 
about "The Code" or is it A) a 
part of this 
new women's move-
ment and sexual correctness 
backlash, B) a product of an 
over -active imagination, C) the 
beginning of the end, or D) all 
of the above. 
You make the call. 
Thankfully, I'm not dating 
now. 
I'm too busy looking for a 
full-time job. 
Kevin  Turner is the Dai4 chief 
copy editor and columnist. His col-
umn appears every other Friday 
Letters to the 
Editor  
Sororities
 are better 
than  that 
Editor 
I'm writing in response to 
Nicole Martin's column ("The 




 problem women 
have always complained about is 
that men seem to have a prob-
lem communicating.
 Well, Ms. 
Martin starts out by practically 
crucifying a male friend, whom 
she dated, for trying to be open 
and honest enough to discuss 
their 
dating  situation. 
Isn't it better he tried to talk 
about it in the first place, rather 
than run 
around on the sly? She 
should be happy he asked at 
all!  
I for 






courageous  enough to dis-
cuss the 
relationship.  
Ms. Martin continues to 
attack
 him for the slight possi-
bility that 
he
 would show an 
interest in one
 of her friends or 
sorority sisters  At the same time 
she says it's OK for her to look 
for a better catch" in one of his 
fraternity brothers. A slight dou-
ble standard there? I think so! 
Ms. Martin moves on to dis-
cuss a supposed unspoken 
"female code." This code is a 
weak excuse for her own imma-
turity in regards to dating. 
The first rule relates
 to adul-
tery. What does that have to do 
with casual college dating? The 
list of rules continues in 
a com-
plicated, 
unsophisticated  style of 
muck that 
is hardly understand-
able. Ms. Martin's biggest mis-
take is 




As one sorority member
 who 
has been active
 for four years, I 
have never 
seen any "club" activi-
ty like the one Martin writes 
about go on in my house!
 
I don't know about
 the soror-
ity she belongs
 to, but my sisters 




 for the orga-
nization  we belong to than to 
act so sophomoric. 
The last rule mentioned 
states: "when a girl tells her 
friends that a man is cute, sexy 
or nice they're 'hers' until fur-
ther notice. How ridiculous!
 
That statement is an insult to 
any intelligent, thinking 
woman.  
Not only did she do a great dis-
service to her organization and 
to other sororities but also to 
her gender. By enhancing exist-
ing 
stereotypes  men have 
against women and non -Greeks 
have against Greeks, Martin 
made her organization and her-
self look bad. 
All this is aside from the fact 
that this whole subject matter 
radiated a grade school mental-
ity and shouldn't have 
been
 









I would like to set
 the record 
straight. Nicole Martin has 
obvi-
ously not done her homework. 
In her column 
('Dos and don'ts 
of dating," Oct. 
19)  she makes a 
reference to "sorority sex clubs." 
lam in a sorority and 
this
 so-
called "club" is new to me. In 
my four years as a member
 of 
my house, I have 
yet to hear of 
any sex clubs
 or rooms where 
we are 
permitted to have sex. 












 one purpose  
to 





hard it is for 






 to this 
ongoing battle. 
Ms.  Martin has 
overlooked 







 children read and raising 
money for 
philanthropies  are 
just a few of the 
positive activities 
greeks participate in. 
I recommend that in 
future  
columns, 
Ms. Martin refrain 
from putting 
sororities in a 
















































worth it." If you
 are feeling 
this way and 







 this list of 




 are extended to 
David Letter-
man and
 his staff). 
10. 
Your  mother 
always
 wanted you 
as a part-
ner in selling 
Avon. 












never have to look 
at that ugly, red-
and -yellow, striped




shoulders  will r back
 into align-
ment as you 





 be any diploma
 taking up 
precious space on 
your wall where all your 
baby pictures are hanging.
 
5. No diploma? Hey, you're doing 
your own 
small part to save
 a tree. 
4. You'll probably never have to check that 
pesky $50,0004100,000 income category on 
surveys. 
3. At the 
end of every January and August 
you can set up a chair on the corner of 4th 
Street and San 
Carlos  and jeer at the poor 
suckers trying to find parking. 
2. You can organize a drive to force Channel 
5 to bring back "The Price Is Right" at 10 a.m. 
and lose The Les Brown Show. 
And the number one "Comforting Thought 
Should 
You Decide to Quit School," is: 
1. Your conversation 
will never be too 
embarrassingly 
"highbrow"
 at biker bars and 
mud-wrestling contests.  
If even one person has 
been  helped by this, 
then my efforts will all have been 
worth  it! Now 
I hope you 










 all ages 
Editor 
In regards to the Point of Controversy on a 
sexual harassment
 policy for students of all ages 
("Students of all ages should 
not  be subjected 
to petty rules," Oct. 15), 1 say yes, there should 
be one for all ages. I 
have two examples to base 
my opinion on. 
My daughter, now 
19, had attended Lowell 
Elementary 
School.  When she 
was  in the sec-
ond grade, a boy in 
her class used to sneak up 
behind her and
 pull up her 
dress.  This hap-
pened daily 
and weekly. I 
taught
 her to tell the
 
boy
 nicely and clearly
 that you do not like
 this 
behavior and 
please  stop, twice. 
Jibe repeats it 
a third time
  knock 












 the little boy
 
to
 knock it 
off.




out (her two 
older brothers
 taught her 











daughter.  I 
argued  long 
and hard 
against  








 time and 





punishing  the 
wrong child!
 
Then  there 




















































































and  we 











































about  it. 
Write  a 
letter
 to the 
editor. 
You














submit  five 
political 





























 by the 
editors  and 
current  artists. 
Artists 










 lose State University 
Friday. October

































 What Can 


















dent Union (south 







Almaden Room, Student Union.
 
Call  Wingfield Liu 252-6876 
JEWISH CAMPUS OUTREACH: 
Shabbas Candlelighting, 
6:04p.m. Call Ester Riva Kokin 
263-3246
 
JEWISH STUDENT UNION:  
Fall  
Retreat for 
Isreal  Activism & Jew-
ish Campus Leadership. Call 
(415) 546-0467 or 971-1254 
LDSSA-LATTER DAY SAINT STU-
DENT Assoc: Friday Forum -
Speaker: Anadeane 
Galbraith, 
12:30p.m., LDSSA Student Cen-





Costanoan Rm. Every Friday until 
end 
of semester 
SAN JOSE PRECISION FLIGHT 
TEAM: Airplane Rides
 (10 cents 
to $10), 9a.m.-4p.m., Reid-
Hillview Airport (across from 








Plaza de Cesar Chavez (Plaza 





day by PJ. Gibson, 8p.m., Stu-
dio 
Theatre  HGH. Call 924-
4551 
THEATRE  ARTS DEPT. COSTUME 















 San Jose Peace 
Center.  
Call Scott 




 & Game 
Night, 









































































































































































































Carlos & 10th St. 
Call Fr. 
Mark 298-0204 
SUNDAY MASS, 8p.m., Campus 
Ministry, San Fernando & 
Mar-











 room 186, 7-















 or 971-1254 
SAN JOSE 












Unitarian  Church, 
160
 N. Third 
St. (across from













 at the 
door, 
$5















































beginning  hula 








JEWISH CAMPUS OUTREACH: Jew-
ish philosophy, 7:30p.m.,
 call 
Rabbi Vogel at 
997-9117 or 
Ester Riva Kokin at 263-3246
 for  
this weeks location 
MATH C.S. Cum: haghighi 
Farzad talks on "3X+1" prob-
lem, 3p.m., MH 425 
SPARTA FENCERS: 
club  practice, 
8-10p.m., SPX
 89, Call Bruce 
275-8546  
TUESDAY  26 




league, sign-ups end Oct. 
29 Call Toby Wilson 924-5962, 
924-5950 




 Guadalupe Room, 
Student Union 





























































































































































From page I 
It costs approximately
 $5 per stu-
dent per semester." 
Students  can vote on the
 issue 
Oct. 27 and
 28. If the proposal
 
passes,  SJSU will use
 a two-year 
plan 




 an SJSU 
mother and 
a participant in the
 
march, said the cost is 
insignifi-
cant if the positive aspects
 of 
child care are 
considered as 
important  and necessary for the
 
university. 




would  pay to take 
their  children 
there," she said.
 'The $5 per stu-
dent would
 be used to build 
the 
center."  




 lose the bene-
fits that an 
SJSU
 child care cen-
ter can 






working  mothers 
only, 
she  said. 
The 
caretakers  usually do not
 
arrange their
 schedule by semes-
ter, they only offer 
to watch chil-
dren during





facility  would be 
considerate
 to the 
schedule
 
changes of a 
student's















could  help if 





to find you right
 away," she 
said.  
Gomez 




was to make 
students 
aware of the issue. 
"By the 
time







graduate  by 
then. 
This march























































 is a 
lot of 
work for the 
sorority. 
Athletes  
From page 1 
and assumes no liability. The 
consent decree also allows Cali-
fornia NOW to sue again if 
progress is not made. 
Welty said he did not know if 
the plan would take funding 
away from men's sports, includ-
ing expensive football programs, 
although the settlement
 does 
make allowances for 
diffc  rences 
in cost. 
He said each 
campus would 
likely look at three options to 
comply with the settlement: 
adding new women's sports, 
enlarging 
existing squads, or 
eliminating some men s sports. 
"We 
recognize
 that we are 
working in an 
area  where there 
are constrained resources," 
Welty said. 
By the 1998-99 school year, 
each campus with an 
NCAA  
intercollegiate
 athletic program 
must 
 Make athletic 
opportunities  
for women proportional to the 
number of NCAA-eligible 
icinale 
undergraduates
 on each 
campus, within 5 
percent.  For 
example, if 
women  make up 50 
percent of the 
student body at a 
campus,
 at least 45 





weekend's  grass 
removal. 
"We use a 
tool called a Pulas-
ki which was originally a tool for 
making fire breaks.  Edwards 
said. "We pick out
 the root sys-
tems 
with  that." 
Edwards said Pampas grass
 
requires bright sunlight and dry 
conditions
 to sprottt. 
"When we 
come upon a 
plant with a seed plume, we cut 
it and stick it in a dark place  




The grass is then dug up and 
turned over to rot. 
The com-
posted
 grass provides a 
good
 
base for native species 
to grow 
in. 
The overnight trip is open to 
everyone. Participants
 are asked 
to bring a tent and/or bedroll, a 
lunch  and enough water for 2 
clays, 
wear
 work clothes and not 
be afraid to get 
dirty.  Musicians 
may 
bring  their instruments. 
Today 
is
 the last day to regis-
ter. There is a 
$5 fee for food 




SAFER  office located in 
Washington Square Hall room
 
115. 
Those  interested can also 
call 





















































































female  athletes with 









example,  men's 
sports  
could claim up to 
60 percent of 
the funding 
at a campus if 
women 










ing scholarships, for 
































"I'm  in 


















 and for 
a beverage, 




 Kim said. 
Maj. Philip Galing,
 chairman 





 the cadets to 
finish 
their  meals so that 
they could 
be assigned 
weapons.  Galing 
works 
with  a cadre of four
 
members:  Capts. Rudat
 and 
Mitchell Megliola, Sgt.. 
1st Class 
John Beal and Sgt. 
Ray  Carter. 
Throughout 
the  weekend 
the cadre 





importance  of safety.
 The 
cadets were



















"If this were 
actual combat,
 













The Army ROTC 
is not the 
only one with 








imposes  the same
 
structure
 on its cadets. 
The Air Force ROTC also
 




Col.  Gregory Melton, 
(apts. Gil Ocampo and 
Jeanne  
Gilmour, Tech. 
Sgt.  Ronald 
Gallecci and Sgt. Herbert Mis-
sick. 
The rigors of an Air 
Force  
cadet school day
 begin with an 
early
 morning class. 
Students  in 
the junior and 
senior class are 





and  public 
speaking.  The 
class is run 
by 
Ocampo,
 who jokes 
with the 
class as he 
instructs. 
"It's important 
for the cadets 






they'll  be in 
charge
 and have 
to 












































courses  at 
SJSU.  Those 
schools




















Nicholson,  chose the 
Air 
Force 
because  she 
decided
 it 
provided  an array







 cadet, Minna 
LaVal-
ley, said the ROTC 
program is 










sports  in 
proportion
 to the 
num-
ber of 









could  claim 
up to 55 
percent




 make up 
50 





places  the 
CSU  system on the
 forefront of 
achieving gender
 equity. CSU is 











 Huffman & 
Williams, 






 had been 
scheduled 
to go to trial 
next  month. 
"The 





































































 a student who 
















November and December, 
this job
 is for you! 
Qualified  students will be
 
invited
 to join us in a 
full
-day 




 need to: 
- Be upperclass or 
graduate  students 
-Work 14-20
 hours per week 
evenings  and 
weekends 
through
 December 24 
- Have a 





comfortable  with people and 
computers  
You'll earn an excellent 
student  salary plus a bonus











 potential for 
additional
 part-time work 
next  year. During this 
campaign  
you will be 
representing  Apple 
Computer and 
the  Newton 
MessagePad:however,  
you will 








 ext. 8412 by Friday,  
October 
22nd to see if 
you  qualify. 
01993  Apple 
Computer,
 Inc All rights 
reserved  Apple and 
the  Apple logo are 
registered  trademarks
 of Apple Computer.
 Inc 
MessagePad  and Newton 
are  trademarks of Apple
 Computer. Inc 
A 






















with possessing  
20 tons of mar. 
ijmula 
and  intent 
to
 sell it, fed-
eral  prosecutors 
said. 
Agents  
using  a 
search  war-










day night and 
seized  eight tons 
of 










 did not 




fie  said a fed-
eral drug 
agent  was told by an 
informant  in July 
that a man 
named Joel had told him 
he 
knew  someone 
with




records identified the 
man as 
defendant
















August  and 
September,
 










































































Size  Roll  













 I,m   
AVANTI 













 1 rt, thu 










ark,  S1,,t1.1ronr, 
Sr anti anr1 
othun.. 
Buy a suit, get 2 FREE 
Buy a 
sport  coat, 
get 2 sport coats FREE 



































 advertising and design 



















door at agencies everywhere 
Classes
 






Art Center College of 










Edvins Puns practices for his 
modern  dance performance titled "A Generation 
Removed  in Washington Square 





 and is also pursuing 
a B.A. in dance. He 
will  perform "A 
Generation
 Removed" this 
weekend as a 











By Carolina Motoder 
Srm- n Daily Staff Writer 
There aren't many places in 
San Jose where a choreogra-
phers can present their work 
without a 
substantial  financial 
investment, according to SJSU 
(lance
 professor Fred Mathews. 
It is for 
this  reason that Math-
ews and Janet Van Swoll, direc-
tor of the dance program, creat-
ed Danceworks. 
It is a contemporary dance 
series 
designed to provide 
emerging professional choreog-
raphers an opportunity to pre-
sent their work. 
"Danceworks is our commu-
nity  outreach program," Math-
ews said. 
The dance department calls 
for auditions from choreogra-
phers and
 choose between eight 
to 10 pieces to be presented at 
SJSU's Dance Studio Theatre. 
"Through this program, we 
provide a cost-free arena for 
choreographers to 
present their 
work,"  Mathews said. 
It also gives students and the 
community an 
opportunity to be 
exposed to the latest works  in 
modern dance. 
Van Swoll and Mathews invite 
an 
important
 figure from the 
dance community every semes-
ter to join them refine the 
pieces.
 
This year, they invited Mercy 
Sidbury, a well known dancer 
and choreographer from San 
Francisco. 
Sidbury will 
also  be moderat-
ing a panel discussion after Sat-
KSJS 
From page 1 
and you'll be 
seeing  him Tues-
day morning in front of the Stu-
dent Union, in the 
cold and in a 







 that for 
every
 $50 pledge he received 
on 
air, he would eat the
 hottest 
jalapeno anyone
 could find. 
And it looks like he'll 
have  to eat 
five 
raw sticks. 
"All this is crazy, 




Parshall said before the mem-
bership
 drive started, KSJS relied 
heavily on money 
allocated by 

























urday's pet Ica mance. 
"We don't have a pre -con-
ceived idea of 
what we want 
from the choreographers." 
Mathews said. 
"We select the works which 
have  the 
greatest  impact  the 
strongest
 pieces of the entire 
group of auditions  and we 
seek to have a 
good  deal of vari-
ety." 
Among the selected 
choreog-
raphers are Jenny McAllister,
 a 
graduate  from the SJSU dance 
program, and Edvins 
Puns,
 a 
senior working on a 
master's  
degree in human performance 
and a bachelor's degree in 
dance. 
Mathews said four out of the 
nine 
choreographers  are from 
the South
 Bay. 
"TThat speaks of talent in the
 
area," he said. 
One of the goals of this pro-
gram is to bring
 visibility to the 
local
 dancers. Mathews said that 




leads people to believe we don't 
need to have an artistic commu-
nity since this city is so close to 
San 
Jose. 
"TThe  rebuilding of downtown 
is a huge sign of the future of 
this city, which is no longer a 
farming 
community,"  he said. 
"San Jose is 
becoming  sophisti-
cated, there 







Opera San Jose and the San Jose 
Repertory  Theater 
are all exam-
ples of the
 response to that 
duration  of 
the game, 
usually  















 like a new 
air  conditioner. 
"We've 
got this sound board
 
that was 
once used by 
Tower of 
Power," Parshall said. 
"It's been 
in our studio for 
more than ten years 
now, col-
lecting dust and
 just dying  
dying 
because  of no cool air. 
And we only got our 
air condi-
tioner paid 





donate  money 
can call 
the request









 on three 
levels.  
 For









 For $35 
students 
get two 



















Parshall estimates that 
Different 
cultures  exposed in 
dancer's  solo performance 
By Carolina Moroder 
SiYartan Daily Sad Writer 
The dancer takes off 
layer  
after layer of clothes, as if peel-
ing off 
slices  of onion, in a sym-










 his solo piece "A 







 Dance Studio 
Theatre as part 





 has gone 
through
 
the conflict of being
 the win of 
immigrants.  
He grew up 
trying to assimi-
late to one culture





culture at home. 
When  his parents 
were 
forced 
to leave Latvia 
after 
World War
 II, they made a 
point to 
retain  their culture.
 
need.  Modern dance 
has a 
smaller
 audience than classical 
ballet. 




ago,  its audience has 
grown enough





thinking on making 
Puns said at that time, people
 
were suppose(' to a...;.mite.. 
"Now it's more accepted to 
feel 
proud  of your 
ethnic  ori-
gins, he said. 
Growing
 up in this 
context  
gives  a certain 
duality.  
"When I go 
to Latvia I feel 
this 
incredible  bond with 
peo-
ple,  because I 




culture  there," 
Purls  said. 
"But when I go 
over there, I 
don't feel like one of 
them."  
This sense of 
displacement  is 
the one thing he wants to
 por-
tray in his piece. 





 the piece one 
step further and I 
talked about 
myself, the first generation in 
this country." 
One of the things he likes 
most about
 dancing is that per-
sonal voice 
you can develop 
through
 your body 
"You convey something phys-
ically in a more
 universal
 lan-
guage," he said. 




formed Saturday and Sunday at 
8 p.m. in SJSU's Dance
 Studio 
Theatre (SPX 219). Tickets are 
$7 general public and $5 stu-
dents and seniors. For
 more 
information  call (408) 
924-5041. 
MIrttAELRILEYSPECIAL
 TO TIE DAILY 
Brad Stone, left, weekend music 
director,
 and Warren Maak encourage 'Creative 
Source" listeners to contribute to 
the  fourth annual KSJS fund drive. 
the station has received over 
$9,000.  
Pal van Rhee, known as "Pol 
mate" on the air, is the 
station's 
general manager. He said this 




 it s somewhat success-
ful because we're making 
money, but then it's hard to say 
how much is ever 
really enough. 
"We 
won't know till the last
 
bid  is pledged. 
It depends how 
many 
















































































































































































































































trial of four 
police 
officers, 










a trial quite like





 a personal 




 a prior 
trial 
which  taught 





















 of so 
many  injustices 
(to  minorities) 
that occurred
 before. There 
was 
an 









Williams,20,  and 
co-defendant  
Henry  Watson,29,






The SPARTAN DAILY 



















 paid advertising 
and offerings are not approved or 
verified by the newspaper. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers 
Reach
 out 4 
hours  
per week
 as a 
Community  Friend, providing
 social 
Support





 train. Call 
(408)4368606.  
NEW Abair DENTAL PLAN: 
Office visits and x-rays no 
charge.
 
SAVE MONEY and your teeth. 
Enroll now! 
For brochure see S. Office or 
cad (800)6553225. 







10,000  feet at the Bay kea's 
only skydiving center. Come  join us 
for a tandem jump and enjoy your 
first skydive with










course and find 
yourself  on the 
fastest 
road to becoming 
a 
certified  skydiver, 
starting
 with a sot 
hour class and a 
mile long freefall 
the same day. 
Videos  of your lump 
also available. Owned and operat-
ed 
by
 SJSU students and 
grads.  
For more info call 
(510)  634-7575. 
MODEL SEARCH
 MAGAZINE 
You need exposure to 
succeed
 in 







 the top advertising
 
agencies
 NATIONWIDE! Your 






Raise  $500. 














Serving SJSU for 20 
years 
"Great Rates






























































































































you  to 










with  sales 
tax,



































 in the envi-
ronmental 




career. Self-starter with motivation 
and ambition. High income poten-
tial
 and excellent training. Call for 




NIGHT COUNSELOR - We are 









 Care Worker to 
work 10 pm. to 6 am. weeknights 
and/or weekends
 toftenfor vaca-






 Maintain a 
positive attitude. 




 in learning skill & 
knowledge of child care. 
Starting salary $5.95 per hour. 
Send resume to: Job Code: 
NCCW/SD, 1.0.0.F. Children's
 
Home, P.O. Box 155. Gilroy. CA 
95021. E.O.E. 
COUNSELOR 
/ DIRECT CARE 
staff to work with 0.0. 
adults
 
in a residential setting. 
$6.00/hr. 
510.2260505.  
DELIVERY   TAKEOUT
 TAXI 
The
 perfect college job! 
We deliver dinner from 
the  
area's favorite restaurants. 




$9.00  per hour. Jobs 
available in South San Jose 
and Cupertino.
 Requirements: 
Clean D.M.V., own car,  insurance. 
neat appearance & good attitude. 
 
Flexible  Evening  Hours 
 Good 
Environment 
 Cash Tips 
daily  
Call today 3699400. 
GREEKS
 a CWBS 
Raise up to $1,000. in just one 
week!  For your 
fraternity.  sorority 
8, club. Plus $1.000.
 for yourself! 
And a 
Free






 Rex hrs 
6am9pm  
M -F,  














































 CopyMat. 119 E. 
San Carlos,





















 for PT interns



























 & it is 
possible  to 
use  internship 
experience  to step 
into this program. 
Must be a junior 
or senior & 




















2478,  San 





















 Vacation Pay 
 Referral Bonus 
Appy. Monday
 Friday 8 
am.6  pm. 
 Vaiagesd 
Smutty





 101, at San 






























































































called  for 























 was a 
demonstration
 Oct. 
















































EXPERIENCED  TECHS  TANDEM 
Work -experienced computer 
techs in UNIX, workstations & 
networking. P/T school year, 
F/T  
other time. Top pay! Send resume 
& call Dick Sillan
 in Engineering: 
924-3928,
 leave message. 
ACUFACTS, INC. 
Security  Guards / Patrol Officers 
Needed  Now! 
Full time / Part time. All shifts. 
Apply 
Mon.-  Fri. 8am.- 6pm. 





Now hiring teachers & substitutes 
for school age 
child  care programs 
and preschool programs. Teachers 
and subs must have 
minimum 6 
units in education, recreation,  or 
child development.
 Full and part 
time shifts . job
 sharing and 
flexi-
ble hours for students. $6. - $8. 
per hour. 
Medical,  dental, and 
eye  
care benefits
 for 30+ hours week-
ly. 














SPORT  SHOP. looking 
for
 
retail sales: ski -bike -gun
 dept. 
Also 
looking  for experienced
 
cashiers. Contact Jim 9283020. 












over a 900% growth rate over 




area.  If 
you are
 an eager & serf motivated 
individual looking to start off right. 
we will give you a chance. Salaries. 
commissions, bonuses,
 trips & 
benefits, 
14K -31K
 annual. Please 
fax your resume
 to (510) 713-
0850 and  call 1 -800-883
-KICK.  
Ask for


















Mexico,  the 
Caribbean, etc.) Summer and 
Career
 employment available. No 
experience necessary. For 
more  





780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. 
2 bedroom./2 bath start $745. 
1 bdrm. /1 bath - $595. 
Walk 
or 
ride bike to school. Very clean. 
roomy  & remodeled. Secured 
entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable 
TV Ample parking. Call 2889157 
2 DORM 
APARTMENT  $7110/MO. 











 Free Bask Cable service 
 Laundry room 
Village 
Apartments. 
576 S. 5th St. (408)295-6893. 
QUALITY
 OF LIVING a STUDY 
Willow Gardens Apartments 









an/wet bar, fitness center. pool & 
saunas. 








blocks  from 
campus.  
2 
bd./2  tar_ 900 
- 1.000 sq. ft 
Ideal 

























SPACE  YOU 
NEED! 
Large 















SERENE. QUIET 2 BR./1 BA. APT. 
near
 Japan Town. Covered pkg., 
laundry. Walk to SJSU. $685./mo. 
510/8296348. 
STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS. 
2 bed/2 bath apt, available now. 
4 
blocks from campus. Free 
cable  
TV, water & garbage. Off street 
parking
 available. Several units 
starting
 at $675.00/mo. Call Dan 
at 2955256. 
1 BR, S550./ STUDIO S525. 8 $495 
Deposit:




1 week free! HMS 
9978200336.  
ROOM FOR RENT. 2 blocks from 
State, 
$300./mo, + dep. 
Call
 
437-0100 or 464-8871. agent. 
TWO BEIRM./ 1 
BATH  HOUSE 
in downtown Los Gatos. Fully fun 
nished,
 large yard with fruit trees. 
Kids & pets OK. Available Jan1, 
1994 - July 31, 1994, $1200/mo 
+ utilities & deposit. Call Chuck 
5544514 or 395-7802. 
ROOM FOR RENT CLOSE TO SJSU.
 
Util. 






CUSTOM T-SHIRTS IN 45 DAYS! 
If you are looking for silk 
screening
 quality at 
competitive
 
prices. look no further. Century 
Graphics prides 
itself on quality 
work, quick turn around and a 
positive happy staff.
 Call for 
quotes at 986.33151. 
Thanks!  
800-WE-F1X-MACS 







M-F 9:00 am.- 5:00 pm. 
408/988-2334. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subject.
 Why suffer and get poor 
grades when help is just a can 
away? Harvard Ph.D.
 (former 
college teacher) assists with 
research & writing.
 Tutorial also 
avail. Friendly. caring. confidential. 
Regular visits to your campus. 
Samples & references available. 
Foreigners welcome! Call today 
for free phone consultation: 
1-800606-8898 
ask  for Daniel. 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST with 
BA and 15 years experience. 
Now 
accepting students wishing to 
excell at guitar or bass. All styles 
welcome: Rock, R&B, Jan, Fusion, 
Blues,
 Folk, Reggae, and Funk. 
Beginner, Intermediate & Advanced 
are welcome. Bull: 
408/298.6124.
 






 32, who 
moved




































































































and  will 
consider  
the
























when  they 






Healy  said 
Wednesday.  
NEED COLLEGE/CAREER INFO? 
Live counselor, MA., local college 
exp. Each call treated as 
individual  
appt. Additional info mailed. If I 




 get it and call 
you back! 
Call  900-505-CCIS. 
954/min. Mon.-Thurs. 2-8 pm. 
Recorded info 24 
hours/day.
 10% 
of net profits 
support  local
 
e d u c e t i o n
 programs. College Career 
Information Services. 
WASWIGTON SQUARE FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION 
"STUDENTS 
SERVING  STUDENTS" 
Membership
 open exclusively 




Services  nclude: 
$ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $ 
Debt Consolidation Loans $ 








San Jose, CA 95112  
Call
 for more info: 
(408)947-7273.  
50% DISCOINT1 
Perrnanent Cosmetics by Trish. 
Enhance your natural beauty!! 
Eye Leer - Lips- Eyebrows. 
Expres





621 E. Campbell Ave. *17, 
Campbell.  CA 95008. 






Send check and your birth date, 
time of 
birth, city & state. to 
D. McGrane, Box 143, New 
Almaden,  CA. 95042-0143. Con-
tains approx. 15 detailed pages. 
plus 5 page information 
packet! 
WRITING, RESEARCH, EDITING. 
Versatile, expert staff. 
ESL students a specialty.
 
800-777-7901. 
MEN AND WOMEN- BARE fT MU 
PERMANENT  HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving,  
waxing tweezing Of 
using chemicals. Let us 
perma-
nently remove 
your unwanted hair. 
Back Chest













1/2 price if 
made  before Dec. 15. 
1993. 


















probe or disposabie. 
335 S. 


















 will be 

















Hardaway,  who 
averaged 21.5 
points  and 10.6 
assists last sea-






structures  in his 
left knee, the 
team said. The damage 
was  
revealed in an 
MRI  test per-
formed
 Thursday afternoon. 
Observers 
at
 the practice ses-
sion 
said the 6-foot 
Hardaway
 
had to be carried off 
the court 
"This is a 
hard  hit to take," 
said Warriors coach Don
 Nel-
son.
 "There's no doubt
 losing 
Timmy creates a 
new challenge 





 player in the NBA 
to aver-
age  more than 20 
points  and 10 
assists. 
He also became
 just the 
fifth player in 
league history to 
average 





missed  16 games in 
March and 
April because








 fill in the 
gap. 
Hardaway,





















for  a chemical


















said  he agreed



















accident  on 
June  18 was 
caused































released  from 
the 
refining unit














level  of the 















PAGERS. BUY, SELL, TRADE a 
recrystal.
 1 free month of service 
with each 
referral.
 Low rates & 
excellent  service. We 
have  voice  
mail. Will trade for CD's. electronic 
equipment or video games. Once 
you 
become
 a customer you 
can 
resell our pagers to earn 
$4. 

























 Box 53450 









 is available 
now  in 





 No GPA 
min. Over 
350,030  active donors. 
For 
free  application & 






Hamilton  Ave. 
*397.  





















 ext. 112. 
 DON'T 
PAY ITII   
Don't pay $70. $100.
 for a sem-
arship 









at 703. $2. min. 
5 
mom mac
 18 or oder.




 order our 
book  
"Scholarships,
 Grants and Loans'. 
Contains 
















30 day M/8 
Guarantee.
 Allow 4-6 
NiG. 















require no GoA 
or have no income 
limitations. 






















 Free info today! 
Premier 




 CA 94566. 
UNIVERSITY a COLLEGE GRANTS, 
scholarships. Guarantee complete 
information. Call
 408/2591413. 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE III 





Fellowships. No Financial 
Need and 
No GPA minimum 
required. For FREE  literature
 
pack-
age. CALL NOW! 408-993.7208. 
Access/control *2081993. 
TRAVEL 




call PTG 3105144662. 
 SKI VAIL OR SKI UTAH  
VAIL: Jan. 2nd - 9th, 4/5 day 





rid.- $499. / Bus 
incl. - $349. 
$50, 
deposit  by Nov. 
4th. 














Accepted! Cali Patty at 356-8347 
or call Todd at 778-9250. 
TUTORING 








 & to do 
marketing 




Mr. Smith 448-2336. 
"STUDENT 
STUDY  SECRETS From 
Underground"




Reierntex. Dept. 14461, Tarame CA 
90503 2-4 vats ce 
(31013758853. 
WORD PROCESSING  
AFFORDABLE






 Term Papers. Nursing & 
Group Protects. Resumes. Letters. 
Manuscripts. etc. WordPerfect 5.1, 
HP Laser
 II All formats. specializing 




editing.  Free 
disc 











reserve  your time! 
Call  
PAM 247-2681 (8am-8pm). plus 
SNIP 





All work accepted!!  Reports  










 printer. Call 
me 
7 days a 








WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. 













 Days & 
evenings.
 
7 days. SUZANNE, 4465658. 
 I HATE TO 
TYPEI 
If this got your 
attention,  give your-
self a break. Let me do it for you! 
Pick up and delivery 
 $1.00. 
Resumes,
 tem) papers & theses. 
APA format. 
$2.00  per double 






PROFESSIONAL Word Processing. 
Theses, 
term papers,  groi.p 













Branham  area. 
Cal,





Call Marsha at 2649448 for full 












 post -script 
laser 
printing.







Intentabonel Students Welcome! 
Willow Glen area. 7 30arn-8.301r-
WM CLARE SECIETMVALSERV. 
(408)9842268 - NeEr SCL 
Terra papers, resumes. etc 






 time? Let me cc 





compatible computer lase, 
printer.
 FAX machine. 
Molar,  
public.
 Call Anna - 972.4992 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science and Engiish papers, 




spell check and storage 







evadable  Master 
son's
 Word 
Processing  Cal 
Pau- 
or 
Virginia 408251-0449  
20 YRS. PROFESSIONAL EXP. 









 & FM 
available.
 Pick 
up & de 
,er.  
REASONABLE  rates
















Print your ad 
here.
 
Line  IS 30 spaces, 
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 1.5 $7 
4 lines
 $6 $11 





























After the RIM 
day,
 rate Inoreamee by 
$I
 per day. 
First line (25 spaces) in bold for 
no extra charge 
Up to 
5 additional words 
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 SCHOENFELD---SP.kRTAN LIAILY 
SJSU wide receiver Jerry Reese, right, tries to catch a pass by a Washington player. The Spartans are preparing for Sat -
during the
 Oct. 2 
game  in 
Washington.  but is knocked
 down urday's 
homecoming  game 





 Punter Lee Myhre is 
number 20 in the nation with 
a 42.0 yards a punt average. 
Myhre attributes
 his success 
to an off-season regime
 that 
included aquatic exercises, a 
high carbohydrate liquid diet 
and stretching. 
 Tailback Nathan DuPree 
had his second
 100-yard rush-
ing game of the season last 
week against New Mexico 
State. DuPree is now seventh 
on the SJSU career
 rushing 
list with 1579 
yards.
 Sheldon 
Canley (1988-90) is number 
one 
on the list with 2,513 
yards. 
 With his next
 field goal, 
kicker Joe 
Nedney
 will take 
sole possession of first
 place 
on the SJSU career field goal 
list. Nedney 
currently  is tied 








 his pursuit 
Sat-
urday of SJSU's record
 for 
career  receiving yards. 
Lundy  
needs 21 yards
 to move into 
the top 10 and 
just over 1,000 
yards to move 
past  Stacey Bai-
ley 
(1978-81)
 who is number 




career  yards 
going  









 the first 
Spartan to catch two
 touch-
dovois  in a game when 
he was 
on the receiving
 end of two 
Jeff Garcia 
passes  against New 
Mexico State. 













 Dad% Stall %nter,  
With a win under its 
belt and 
a new 
confidence, the SJSU foot-
ball 
team
 (1-0, 1-5) will take 
on
 
the Bulldogs of 
Louisiana  Tech 
(1-0, 1-4) in its 
homecoming  














Big  West 
Conference   
both  teams are 
1-0  in league 
play. 
The Spartans are coming off 
a big win last 
week
 against New 
Mexico State
 in which every 
thing seemed to come together 
for the previously




 highlighted by 
the 
outstanding
 play of San 
Jose's  defense. 
The 
Spartans
 came up with a 












record  five  interceptions 
against NMSU including two by 
linebacker Jim Singleton. 
"He's got a real nose for 
the 
ball and he 
proved,  with his first 
interception, that he can run," 
said Spartan Coach John Ralston 
about Singleton.
 
The defense will try and put 





-foot-3-inch Martin won 
the starting job 
earlier this sea-
son and 







 back Jason 
Cooper will be the focus of 
Tech's ground game. Cooper 
enters the game with 1,774 
career yards which is 
good  for 
ninth all-time at Louisiana Tech. 
On the other side of the line, 
Spartan freshman 
tackle Tony 
Gratton will get the start in place 
of sophomore Tom Sotelo 
who  
broke 
his  wrist Tuesday at prac-
tice. 
Sotelo was fitted with a soft 
cast on Wednesday and
 is 
expected to see some action. 
San Jose's offense will be fac-
ing a tough Tech 
defense
 but 
Ralston has a lot of confidence 




tatf  Writer 
Admitting that he still does 
not completely 
understand  the 
game of football, SJSU Football 
Coach John 
Ralston  held his sec-
ond "Chalk 
Talk" at the Univer-
sity Club on Thursday. 
The talks, which are held on 
the Thursday before
 every 
home game, are about upcom-
ing and past games, players and 
Ralston's
 experiences as football 
coach. 
The talks are set up to gener-
ate interest in the football team 
among faculty and staff. 
It gives the campus commu-
nity a chance to meet the coach 
and ask questions in a relaxed 
setting. 
Ralston told the crowd that 
after all his years in football, he 
still does not




about 12 people who 
totally understand the game of 
football," 
Ralston said. 
"Bill Walsh knows the passing 
better than 
anyone I've ever 
known. But there are parts of 
the game, 
like defense, that even 
he doesn't completely 
know." 
Walsh was an assistant
 coach 




Ralston gave an 
overview of 
'I know about 12 people who totally under-
stand the game of football. Bill 
Walsh  knows 
the passing 
better than anyone I've ever 
known. But 
there are parts of the game, like 




last week's New Mexico State 
game and talked about 
some
 of 




"Physically we matched up 
well against New Mexico State," 
Ralston said. 
"I'm more worried about 
Louisiana Tech then I was 
against New Mexico." 
Ralston also spoke of 
his  
fondness for quarterback Jeff 
Garcia's ability. He said 
he 
wished he had a more physical 
defense that 
could  keep getting 
the ball back to Garcia. 
He joked 
about  getting Gar-
cia 
back next year 
and how he 
would have liked to have Garcia 




"We could appeal to the 
NCAA to let him play five years 
of college ball, but," he 
paused  " 
I don't
 think they'll let him." 
"I would have loved
 to have 
,   
 Coach
 John Ralston 
him in Denver, he would have 
started 
most the years I was 
there. 
"We just couldn't solve the 
quarterback problem there. 
That's why I'm not in Denver 
anymore," Ralston
 said, smiling. 
Getting quality 
players 
through recruiting is one of Ral-
ston's goals for SJSU. 
Over the years Ralston has 
developed a strategy for 
recruit-
ing. 
"When you need some help, 
talk to the mother. The 
mothers  
control things," Ralston said. 
The "Chalk Talks" 
are spon-
sored by tile. 
Spartan Founda-
tion and all faculty and staff are 
invited to attend. 
On hand for
 the talk were 
about 30 various members of 
the faculty, coaching staffs and 
administrators. 
The next "Chalk Talk" is Nov. 
II at 12 
p.m. 
iii his quarterback Jeff Garcia 
and his supporting staff of tail-
back Nathan DuPree and 
receivers Brian Lundy and Jerry 
Reese. 
"Jeff continues to amaze me 
with 
his instinctive ability," Ral-
ston said "(And) Brian Lundy is 
phenomenal. He 
can  run pat-
terns better then most college 
receivers I've seen." 
Garcia, who ranks 12th in the 




yards a game, is continuing
 to 
catch other coaches attention. 
"We 
know
 exactly what to 
expect out there," said Tech 
Coach Joe 
Raymond
 Peace. "You 
don't have to watch 
San Jose 
very long to see how explosive 
they are offensively. Jeff Garcia is 
rated among 
the top quarter-
backs in the country and he 
should be." 
The game marks the first time 
these two 





































 Arkansas State at 
Mississippi  St. 
 New 
Mexico  State at 
Pacific  
 SW Louisiana at N Illinois 
 Utah State at 
UNLV  


























Soccer at Santa 
Clara, 7 p.m. 
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THE ALL-NEW 1994 CELICA 
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408.984.1234  
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 STEVENS CREEK BLVD SANTA
 QARA 
OVER 
600 NEW AND USED CARS 
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Scrctoga Ave I 
93 E Son Carlos
 St 
Corner of Saratoga & 
Across  From McDonald's 
Lawrence  Express Way 
EXPIRES 
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